Workshops: Staff Development

Why is staff development important in retaining nurses?
-Career paths; investment; feeling valued; life-long learning; value and improving self and
others
-Career development; aspirations; improve confidence; personal development; creates more
flexible teams
-Harnessing energy
-Freedom to act and make lasting change
-Job satisfaction
-Learner and professional autonomy
-An individual drive for structured learning
-Confidence, consolidation
-Workforce planning- what do we need staff to develop in?
-Talent management, but bringing out the best in all- link to workforce planning
-Service needs-models of care
-Career progression- somewhere to go
-Feeling valued and invested in (time, relevant, protected time, high level appraisal, training
needs and analysis, money)

What are your experiences of the role of staff development in retention?
-Nurse L and D manager; RCN accredited preceptorship; tailor made courses/skills updates;
nursing times modules
-Encouragement is key; personal circumstances impact on this; attitudes toward development;
yearly appraisal/ balanced approach
-Staff doing training and then leaving, learning contract doesn’t hold up.
-Staff signed up to training prior to joining then lots of staff out at that time.
-Leadership vs. Clinical
-£

-Staff go on “training”, but do we evaluate this in practice?
-Concerns over “exit interviews”
- People are rostered FT, this doesn’t allow for development or managing staff development–
need protected learning time
-Reward for development doesn’t always follow- allow shared learning and “learn something
everyday”
-Nowhere to go!

What should be happening that isn’t happening in relation to nurses/ staff development
to support retention?
-Lack of support from management point of view- work pressures/financial
-Students readiness-integrated
-Students learning what we need them to learn
-Collaboration with other healthcare workers
-Shut agencies
-Think differently, not same CPD, TNA; review what is needed
-Reviewing real reasons for leaving and do we see the results of these
-Allow people to move on/ encourage this. Shadow or try it out.
-Factor in CPD time

What are the barriers & solutions to supporting staff development?
Barriers:
-Training cancelled- feeling demoralised
-Staff being moved to different areas/wards
-£
-Budgets and learner expectations for funding
-Learner drive to seek out and engage
-Mixed messages

-Poor staff engagement
WLB
-Is education getting our nurses ready for NQN?

Solutions:
-Backfill to release for training
-Train lower bands- take time to get to trained positions
-Incentive
-Employing staff influx- E & T can’t cope
-B teams ED 1 in 6 weeks; 1 day dedicated
-Organisational mapping
-Potential talent management
-Structured strategic planning in line with national drives
-More flexible working; best use of different contracts
-Equitable and private and other employers
-Make the best use of our retirees
-Mentor-coach- once confident in doing this it should be a natural part of the day/placement,
leading to happier students and better recruitment/retention.

